
Category Description

Site Work
Remove and replace sidewalk along plan west stair and south façade 
of building

Structural Waterproof gym walls
Structural AD-1 & AD-3, repair leak at Kalwall

Interior Remodel
Girls RR 18, 28 - remove and replace acoustical lay-in ceiling, remove 
and replace toilet accessories with lockable stainless

Interior Remodel
Boys RR 18, 28, 72 - remove and replace acoustical lay-in ceiling, 
remove and replace toilet accessories with lockable stainless

Interior Remodel
Girls RR 72 - remove and replace toilet accessories with lockable 
stainless

Interior Remodel Under stair storage, add gypsum board ceiling for 1 hour fire rating
Interior Remodel Custodial 15 and 72, add gypsum board ceiling for 1 hour fire rating

Interior Remodel
Install a window in the attendance office in order to visually monitor 
the front entrance door.

Interior Remodel Add a second sink in the art classroom
HVAC Replace compressor if remain pnuematic
Plumbing Replace all cold water connections with proper protective fittings
Plumbing Replace water fountains
Plumbing Repatch roof drain connections
Roofing Metal roof

Electrical
Replace P.A. system and provide a phone system interphase with 
new exterior speakers

Lighting Replace parking and wall packs

Flooring
Repair/replace existing terrazzo flooring in the front corridor near the 
office, cafeteria, and hand wash area near the cafeteria

Fire Alarm Fire alarm installation 
Cameras Security cameras - 5 
Access Control Access control 2 doors
Whiteboards Whiteboards to replace chalkboards where needed
Fine Arts Equipment/Instruments Starboard, eInstruction, document camera for music
Technology Replace Earthwalk laptops
Technology Replace desktop computers
Technology Replace TBSI computers - K, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th grade
Technology Replace TBSI equipment - K, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th grade
Technology TBSI computers and equipment - Pre K
Technology Computers and equipment for new teachers
Technology TBSI computers and equipment for new teachers
Technology Printer replacement
Library Library equipment and security 
Food Service Provide air screen
Food Service Enlarge cold storage size by approx. 150 SF

De hieu biet them chi tiet, xin lien lac Linda Burdge
so phone 832.249.4173.

Para obtener esta información en español, favor de comunicarse
con Linda Burdge al 832.249.4173.


